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cHow About a Guarantee
With This Suit

Just try that question on the salesman the next
time you are looking at a new suit

Ask him if it is strictly all wool if the coat
front will keep from breaking if the suit will
wear and will absolutely hold and keep its shape
and style

Then ask him for a Guarantee a Guarantee on
paper and signed If you dont get it come to
us and look at

All --Wool Clothes
Eacn Cloihcraft suit or overcoat

carries a Signed Guarantee a Guar-
antee that means business and pro-

tects you against disappointment
Each suit is guaranteed to last

Ionand to look well as loni as it lasts
How much good is a suit to you

if after its a couple of months old
5t loses its style and looks seedy
and baggy

DeGroff Co

WRITE FOR BOOK PILES RECTAL WITH
DR E R TARRY 224 Bee Omaha Nebraska

TRIED AND PROVEN

Sere Is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well

Earned Reputation

Jor months McCook readers have
asen the constant expression of praise
Sjt Doans Kidney Pills and read about
Sse good work they have done in this
locality Not another remedy ever pro
disced such convincing proof of merit

Samuel Garrett Main St Minden
Jfeb Bas My wife suffered from
kidney trouble for a number of years
despite all her efforts for relief Dull
Tains in the small of her back would at
times seize her and make it almost im-

possible
¬

for her to move When she
stooped she would become very dizzy
sod spots would appear before her eyes
She was restless at night during
he day would feel tired and worn out

last fall Doans Kidney Pills wore
brought to my attention and I procured
3 box for my wife advising her to use
them She did so and was restored to
health and strength

Plenty more proof like thi3 from Mc
SJook Call at a drug store and
i3k what customers report

For sale by all dealers Price 50
aents Foeter Milburn Co Buffalo
Sew York sole agents for the United
3tates

Remember the name
Jake no other

its Your Own Fault
3 your bread isnt the best ever if you

int buy thb famous Loomis high
patent at the McCook Flour and Feed
Eore G F Smith proprietor

Typewriter ribbons papers
jale at The Tribune office
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The Updike
Grain Co

sells the

coals

Nigger Maitland

Canyon City Lump

Canyon City Nut

Baldwin Lump

Iowa Lump

City Lump

City Nut

Sheridan Egg

Rex Lump

Pennsylvania Hard Coal

S S Garvey Manager

Phone 169

etc for
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Thats what any part cotton suit
will do But no Clothcraft suit
will do that

And these all wool Clothcraft
Clothes sell at the same prices
part cotton clothes 10 to 25

Every man who has seen these
wonderful clothes is delighted You

will be too Come in and see them
today

C L

All Rectal Diseases cured without a surgical j

operation No Chloroform Ether or other gen-
eral

¬

aneasthetic used CURE
to last LIFE TIME examination free

ON AND DISEASES TESTIMONIALS

and

following

GUARANTEED

Building
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Real Estate Filings
The following real estate filings have

b en made in the county clerks office
since last report
Jol n U Smith et ux to Peter

Nelson wd se qr aw qr 30 sw
qr ne qr w h nw qr w h sw qr
31 5 30 6100 00

Frank J Schumacher et ux to
S W Selley wd e h ne qr 7

w h nw qr 8 1 30 sw qr 1 se
qr2iu 130 6000 00

County Treasurer to Earl Spen-
cer

¬

tax deed 42 in 2 South
McCook

Albert A Schatz to Alexander
F Drebert bill of sale hf in-

terest
¬

in clothing stock at Mc-

Cook
¬

Neb
William Byfield to Harriet J

Byfiold wd se qr 28 3 29 1 00
Lyman Miller to Citizens Nati-

onal
¬

Bank b of s 2 horses 1

mule 325 00
E C McKay to C W Graves b of

s right and title in firm of C
W Graves Co 640 00

Legal Blanks Here
This office carries all kinds of legal

blank forms and makes special blanks
to order promptly and accurately

John Casnen Auctioneer
Indianola Nebr Dates booked at
Cook National bank

Mc- -

Money To Loan On Farms
See Rozell Sons at clothing store

Mary Harrison nurse Phone black 286

Picture framing The Ideal Store

Typewriter ribbons for sale at The
Tribune office

Buy a Carhartt overall or jacket
Huber is sole agent

Drink Wedding Breakfast
and be happy At Hubers only

coffee

Before making a loan see Earl Barger
the real estate and loan man

Huber handles the Carhartt gloves
and caps also and a full line of other
makes

Hubers have everything in olives
plain and stuffed from 15 cents to 81

a bottle

At the Intermission in the temple
theatre building for the Judge Norris
10c cigar and the Novum Templum 5c
smoke

Dr Abernethy the great English
physician said Watch your kidneys
When they are affected life is in dan-

ger
¬

Foleys Kidney Eemedy makes
healthy kidneys corrects urinary ir-

regularities
¬

and tones up the whole
system A McMillen

Mr F G Fritz Oneonta N Y
writes My little girl was greatly
benefitted by taking Foleys Orina Lax-

ative
¬

and I think it is the best remedy
for constipation and liver trouble
Foleys Orina Laxative is mild pleasant
and effective and cures habitual consti-
pation

¬

A McMillen

Foleys Honey and Tar clears the air
passages stops the irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed membranes
and the most obstinate cough disap-
pears

¬

Sore and inflamed lungs are
healed and strengthened and the cold
is expelled from the system Ref use
any but thb genuine in the yellow pack-
age

¬

A McMillen
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HORSES FOR
HEAVY LOADS

It is a real pleasure to have a team
that can he relied upon to pull when ¬

ever wanted to do so Any team if
not of a too highly nervous tempera ¬

ment may be trained to perfect re-

liability
¬

We need first of all to rec
ogulze that the horse has a mind and
at least the mental qualities of mem ¬

ory and affection The consideration
of piriuiount import nee is to develop
the Ik ifs ccfiueiiee in tlienielve
and in their driver It is just as true
of a horse as of man that he will not
exert himself greatly over what lie ha
no hope of accomplishing

IJut different from man the hore
thinks of previa- - loads instead of th
one to which he N attaeln i This is
the reason a I ily hoiM- - j apt to re
fuse to pull a Mv lighi ad fie has
no way of estimating his load but
by pulling tp it Hitch a hore to
a wry heavy 1 let him pull upon
it then transfer him to any empty
wagon and start him You will see
him gather himself for a heavy pull
lie his in mind the heavy load

II the horse been stalled with
heay load and whipped until lrh
and horse were both eertain he couh
not pull it you would have a horse
thoroughly broken not to pull Out
writer says I have seen men who
had horses given to pulling upon the
halter put one on the puller they were
confident the horse could not break
and then whip him over the head i

order to make him pull
Nearly always when a horse finds he

cannot pull loose he will walk up to
the hitching post I have heard men
argue that a horse could be so thor ¬

oughly broken in this way that a tow
string would hold him There i

some truth in it though not all horses
are to be managed in the same way
A horse of nervous temperament

A GOOD T13I FOB PULLING

should never be excited He will al ¬

ways do his best in a perfectly calm
state of mind The drivers of fast
trotters have taught us this

They have also learned that to keep
the horse calm all men in attendance
must remain so No passionate pro-
fane

¬

man ever developed great speed
in a horse nor trained a powerful pull-
ing

¬

team With these general princi-
ples

¬

in view any team majT be trained
so that it will be a delight to work
them Have a definite and small vo-

cabulary
¬

to use with your team and
always use the same word for one
purpose

Keep the same two horses working
together and always on the same side
Use open bridles so that the team can
see what is going on around them
Keep all attachments strong that your
team will not be in fear of straining
themselves through something break-
ing

¬

Use close fitting collars and har
ness and never allow a horse to be-
come

¬

sore from any part of the har-
ness

¬

Teach your team to start to-

gether
¬

Keep them strong and in good
spirits by good and regular feeding
and good care in every particular

Better Cattle
Everybody acquainted with the con-

ditions
¬

in this country can see that
the giving over of the cattle ranges
to the small farmers is resulting in
a pronounced improvement in the
breed of our cattle and an increase
of the better grades The old time
cattlemen hive fought hard to main-
tain

¬

the big ranges but it was in
ev ruble that the small farmers should
tefcp up the land little by little- - The
threatened cutting off of the meat sup-
ply

¬

is proving vain Not only is there
a little more cattle available for mar-
ket

¬

but the quality is of a better
grade

Making Good Butter
Buttermakiug is so general that a

great many people think there is lit-
tle

¬

to be learned regarding it but the
making of high grade butter is a very
difficult matter when one does not un ¬

derstand all of the requirements thor-
oughly

¬

A factor which is positively
necessary first last and all the time is
perfect cleanliness The stables must
be clean light and airy the cows
healthy and well groomed and their
feed of the best quality The milker
should be very careful that no foreign
matter contaminates the milk in any
way

Barley For Feed
For some years the idea has been

prevalent among many people that
pigs refuse absolutely to eat barley
Spring pigs running in pasture accept
the barley diet readily When they
have been fed corn and shorts until
they have acquired a taste for them It
may be somewhat difficult to get them
to change to barley but even under
such conditions an appetite for barley
can be created by the exercise of a
little care and patience

Ml- mwmuwumimu r--

STOCK GLEANINGS i

Some Suggestions of Value For tho
Stock Breeder

There seem to be much clewing and
fretting among many farmers about
covering cement floors where th- - cows
He It luis been proved in many In ¬

stances that the ordinary cement door
even with all the straw bedding they
can provide is injurious to cows in
various ways The cold cement tloor
and it is always cold to the hand Is
very productive in causing udder trou-

bleslike
¬

inirnet and rheumatism In

the body f the cow Now It is a
simple tiling to cover the cement with
inch boards Do this and all will be
well Why not do it V

The hos is a well regulated machine
for the transformation of food Into
crude material for the packing house
The hog whic h can assimilate the most
during a given period is the most prof
Uablf to the growers Therein lies the
liiJterenc between the purpose bred
animal and the razorback as shown in
recent experiments

From many quarters of the south ¬

west and from practically all parts of
the main hoir breeding states come re ¬

ports of a shortage in brood sows
High prices of feed and the extra good
I rices offered by the packers for all
kinds of swine have combined to send
the hogs from the farming districts to
the packing houses

Put a small quantity of copperas in
the drinkimr troughs and tanks for
stock It purifies the water and rids
it of te green scum known as alga

Mi or moldy h y is harmful as
a feed and the one who feeds such
to his stock will be rewarded by cases
of sickness paralysis and sometimes
death

Ohio has appropriated 2i000 to as-

sist
¬

in lighting epidemics of hog chol ¬

era in that state Large appropriations
made by other states consist of li
000 for Iowa and 10000 for Missouri
Texas has appropriated 1G00 to aid
in the work and other states have
given considerable amounts

Swine Management
Referring to an authority it may be

of interest to quote a few paragraphs
on the care of the young pig

A hog is half made when past the
weaning period without a stunt or
kink in its growth Every check or
halt in prosperity through its first two
months is more expensive than at any
later period Too much rich feverish
milk of the dam causing thumps or
other ailment may leave harmful re-

sults
¬

perhaps as much so as scant
feeding or other neglect of the sow
More injury may be done to a pigs
growth in two or three days than can
be repaired in a month even if he is
made the subject of special care which
where many are raised is not the rule

BEIEKSHIUE BABBOWS

or easily practicable Good luck with
pigs calls for attention and that not
occasional but frequent and regular

From the first week Sifter farrowing
until weaning time the sow will be lit-

tle
¬

else than a milk machine and to be
a high power machine in perfect opera-
tion

¬

she must have proper care Noth-
ing

¬

else is so well calculated to make
pigs grow as a bountiful supply of
wholesome sows milk and the pigs
that have plenty of other feed with
the milk of a well slopped sow for
eight weeks will ordinarily get much
the start of those weaned at five or
six weeks no matter how much food
and attention the earlier weaned pigs
may have had

Holstein Records
There are 292 Holstein cows which

have official records of twenty pounds
of butter fat in seven consecutive days
There are sixteen cows with records of
over twenty five pounds Grace Fayne
IIs Homestead heading the list with
2S44 pounds and Colantha IVs Johan ¬

na standing second with 2S17G pounds
nolstein breeders have a large list of
performers to select from in their cat-

tle
¬

breeding and they are taking ad ¬

vantage of it Record blood is in
demand for grading up dairy herds
and for building up pure bred herds

Dairy Gems
Milk regularly and at reasonable

hours
The farmer who milks cows is not

always a dairyman
A few good cows are worth more

than a lot of ordinary cnes
Its good management no I luck that

makes daiiying profitable
Spend plenty of time at tho dairy

barns on the state fair grounds
The cow that pays through the pail

and separator is the cow to keep
Care in marketing the butter is al-

most
¬

as important as care in produc-
ing

¬

it
Fly repellants are still necessary Do

not try to get along without them
Even forty bushels of wheat to the

acre at 1 per bushel cant beat dairy
farming

Its a mistake to build a creamery
before there are cows enough to make
It a success

The statement that the Standard Oil
company can make butter out of its
byproducts isnt worrying real dairy ¬

men much
When you admit that you havent

time to test and weigh the milk so as
to keep a record of each cow you
havent time to dairy right

The Fountain Head ofLife
Is The Stomach

nch ndwto does noand tapaircd sonweakA man ho Iu

insufficiently nourished

Dr PIERCES GOLDEN MEDICAL DISfOVERY
makes the stomach stronH promotes
digestive Juices restores the lost appetite makes

rirtnTrtnc the liver anaSES encthehlooIt is tho treutblood maker
Sleslubuilder and restorative nerve tome It makes men
strong In body active ia mind and cool in Judgement

This Discovery is a pure glyceric extract of American medical roots

absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious habit forming drugs All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers It has no relationship with secret
nostrums Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools ot
medicine Dont accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time proven

rem dyop known composition Ask your neighbors They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years right in your own neighborhood
Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Dr RV Pierce Pres Buffalo N Y

W COLSON
FIRE 1NSU RANC E

Residence and Business
Property for Rent -

Office Phone 16 Residence Black 333
McCOOK NEBRASKA

When we get your wireless call for HELP
we will come to the rescue with good old

PRINTERS INK
GOOD ADVERTISING HAS SAVED MANY BUSINESS MEN

FROM FINANCIAL SHIPWRECK

i3
LEAVES NOTHING

TO B E D ESIRED
In the possession and wearing
of a hat there are no other
worlds to conquer if
have a

you

GRAHAM HAT
They combine such comfort
with style and taste as to
make them the final word
in hat desire

Rozell
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With a Base Ball Bat
Some men should be beaten with a base ball bat instead of

with a broom If there is anything that will trv a good womans
putience it is bum coal If you want coal that will please let
us sell you If your wife does not say that she never had better
coal for the money we will take the beating and remove the coal
at no expense to you All we ask is a trial order You take no
chances We agree to deliver coal with all good qualities Give
us a trial order Ask our customers

Stansberry Lumber Co
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